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Imaging has become a widely used technique for the
evaluation of cardiac disease. Computer technologyand
techniques have had an enormous impact on many of
the available cardiac imaging methods. These methods
include echocardiography, digital angiography, radio-
nuclide imaging, X-ray computed tomography and nu-
clear magnetic resonance imaging. Computers have per-
formed a number of functions in these cardiac imaging
Over the last 20 years, cardiac imaging has revolutionized
the practice of cardiovascular medicine. Today, cardiac im-
aging is one of the most commonly used diagnostic tools
in the cardiologist's armamentarium. Computer technology
and techniques have had and will continue to have an enor-
mous impact on the field of cardiac imaging. Currently
computers play a significant role in nearly all methods of
cardiac imaging including echocardiography, digital angi-
ography, radionuclide imaging (including tomographic tech-
niques such as single photon emission computed tomogra-
phy [SPECT] and positron emission tomography [PET]),
X-ray computed tomography and nuclear magnetic reso-
nance imaging.
There have been several contributions of computer tech-
nology to cardiac imaging. In some cases, the computer has
assumed a central role in the collection of image data. A
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methods, including image acquisition, formation, man-
agement, display, enhancement and analysis. This ar-
ticle describes each of these roles that computer tech-
nologyand techniques currently play in cardiac imaging
and concludes with an assessment of the impact that
computers have had on the various cardiac imaging
methods.
(J Am Coil CardioI1987;9:669-77)
good example is the acquisition of radionuclide count data
in gated blood pool scans. In other cases, the computer is
an essential part of the image formation process. For ex-
ample, in computed tomographic imaging (X-ray, radio-
nuclide or nuclear magnetic resonance), the original data
collected by the computer must be "reconstructed" to form
an image. Finally, computer techniques are becoming in-
creasingly important in the analysis of cardiac image data.
In the coming years, it is quite likely that computer tech-
niques will be increasingly applied in existing as well as
new cardiac imaging methods. Therefore, it will be helpful
to the physician as a user of cardiac imaging to have an
understanding of the basic functions that computers perform
in the various cardiac imaging modalities. It is the purpose
of this article to provide an overview of the roles that com-
puter technology and techniques play in cardiac imaging.
Our discussion will be supplemented with illustrative ex-
amples drawn from several cardiac imaging modalities. We
will make no attempt to cover the broad spectrum of com-
puter applications in cardiac imaging or to assess their rel-
ative value for specific purposes. Comprehensive reviews
of the applications of computers in cardiac imaging, par-
ticularly in the analysis of image data, are available else-
where (1,2).
OUf discussion is aimed at the reader with little prior
exposure to digital computer concepts and practice. There-
fore, we will begin with a brief explanation of our use of
the word "computer." When we refer to computers in car-
diac imaging, we use this term to encompass general pur-
pose computers, computer peripherals and special purpose
0735-1097/87/$3.50
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computational devices. Most computers with which the reader
is familiar are general purpose computers and are capable
of performing digital computations and making logical de-
cisions. Such computers are often integral to the cardiac
imagingmachine. In other cases, such as nuclearcardiology
systems, the computer is separatefrom the scanner and may
even be supplied by a different company. Computer pe-
ripherals are devices that are directly attached to the com-
puter's central processing unit (CPU) and often are the key
components in a cardiac imaging computer system. An ex-
ample of a peripheral is the computer subsystem that dis-
plays images. Examples of special purpose computational
devices include the high speed image subtraction unit used
in digital subtraction angiography, the arrayprocessors used
to reconstruct tomographic images and the digital scan con-
verters used in echocardiographs.
Image Data Acquisition
In cardiac imaging systems, computers often have an
important role in image data acquisition. In some cases, an
essential aspect of the imaging instrument itself is under the
control of a computer. For example, in a rotating camera
single photon emission computed tomographic system, the
scintillation camera must be moved around the patient to
obtain a large numberof images from multiple orientations .
The timingand patternof cameramotion are undercomputer
control. Another example is nuclear magnetic resonance
systems in which the magnetic field gradients required to
obtain spatial information are turned on and off and other-
wise controlled by a computer.
In most cardiac imaging modalities, computers partici-
pate in the capture of image data. In radionuclide imaging,
this consistsof countingthe numberof gammarays detected
at each of a large number of positions on the face of a
scintillation camera. In other imaging modalities, the com-
puter digitizes a continuous signal that reflects the image
attribute of interest. In echocardiography, for example, the
attribute of interest is the amplitude of the reflected ultra-
sound signal. A final aspect of image data acquisition that
is commonly performed by a computer is the synchroniz-
ation of data collection to one or more physiologic signals.
The most common example is electrocardiographic gating
of imaging.
Ultimately, the process of imagedata acquisition results
in a digital image. A digital image is an image that has been
partitioned into a grid or matrix of discrete positions or
pixels (picture elements) , with each pixel being assigned a
discrete value or gray level.
Image Formation
In some cardiac imagingmodalities, the image is formed
external to the computer. For example, in digital angiog-
raphy the original image is formed at the output screen of
the image intensifier. Subsequently, the computer digitizes
this image using a video camera aimed at the image inten-
sifier. The computer plays no significant role in image for-
mation. In other imaging modalities, the image itself must
be reconstructed or formed by the computer. In X-ray or
radionuclide computed tomography, the image is recon-
structed from data recorded in multiple views. Figure I
illustrates the principle of a basic back projection recon-
struction process. In nuclear magnetic resonance imaging,
tomographic images are reconstructed from spatially en-
coded data. That is, manipulation of the magnetic field
gradients encodes positional information into the digitized
signal. This information is used in the subsequent recon-
struction process. It is the advent of tomographic imaging
techniques that provides the clearest indication of the enor-
mous impact that computers have had on cardiac imaging.
Image Management
Medical images have traditionally beenrecorded andstored
on film. Although film is capableof efficiently storing large
amounts of high resolution image data, elaborate and ex-
Figure 1. Schematic diagram ofthe back projection reconstruction
process. At the top are shown shadowgrams (images) of a point
object obtained in multiple views. Atthebottom, a reconstructed
image of the object isobtained by back projection. Modified from
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pensive procedures have had to be developed for managing
the film itself. As computers have been incorporated into
imagingsystems, there has been a natural inclination to also
utilize the computerfor the management of digitized images
and related data (patient identification and imaging condi-
tions). By management we refer to the storage, retrieval
and transmission of image data. Unfortunately, a single
digitized image represents a very large amount of infor-
mation. One imagedigitized into a 512 x 512 pixel matrix
requires storage of 262,144 pixel values! The storage prob-
lem is greatly exacerbated with "real time" imaging tech-
niques, which mightgenerate30 imagesper second. Current
digital image storage technologies (magnetic disk and tape)
do not provide for efficient and cost-effective storage of
large numbers of images. As a result, storage of digital
image data has principally been limited to imaging modal-
ities in whicha limitedamountof data (a fewhigh resolution
images or a larger number of low resolution images) is
recorded(for example, nuclear magnetic resonance or radio-
nuclide imaging) . Real time imaging techniques such as
echocardiography have tended to employ analog storage on
videotape. We are beginning to see the introduction of op-
tical disk and other technologies to address the problem of
image storage. Nevertheless, the lack of wide availability
of suitable digital image storage technologies has been an
importantimpedimentto the widespread application of com-
puters to image management.
The management of imageand relateddata presentsmuch
more complex issues than those implied by our discussion
of imagestorage. This is particularly true when imagesfrom
multiple imaging modalities are combined into a single im-
age management system. Even with a single imaging mo-
dality, it is easy to become overwhelmed with voluminous
image data. The shortcomings of current approaches to im-
age management have recently given rise to an area of
endeavorreferredto as picturearchivingandcommunication
systems (PACS) research (4). A number of investigative
groups and companies are actively pursuing work in this
area. Commercial picturearchivingandcommunication sys-
tems are on the horizon.
Image Display
Cardiac imaging methods all have one feature in com-
mon; they produce images that must be displayed in some
fashion. Although film-based recording and display of im-
age data have served the physicianvery well for manyyears,
computer-based image display offers several advantages .
The most straightforward of these is the ability to display
multiple imagesin a user-selected format. The humanvisual
perception system is very good at identifying differences
between images. Examples of situations where this ability
is exploited are the side by side display of exercise and
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Figure2. Interactive specification of parameters for display of a
cine computed tomography (CT) image of a canine heart. A. The
window parameter indicates the range of CT numbers to be dis-
played and the level parameter indicates the midpoint of the dis-
played range of CT numbers. Pixels with CT numbers below the
window are displayed asblack while pixelswith IT numbers above
the window are displayed as white. B, Image displaying the full
range of CT numbers (level = 0, window = 2,000). C, Image
optimized for display of the heart (level = 110, window = 250) .
Reproduced from Collins and Skorton (5) with permission.
exercise radionuclide ventriculograms. An area of active
investigation by medical imagingequipment manufacturers
is the development of multimodality imagedisplaysystems.
These systems are intended to facilitate the interpretation
of multiple images, including images of different types.
Interactive control of image display. A second advan-
tageof computer-based displays is that theyallowinteractive
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Figure 3. A, Doppler flow map(apical fourchamber
view) in a patientwithmitral stenosis. Flowdepicted
as red is toward the ultrasound transducer. Flowde-
pictedas blue is awayfrom the transducer. The fun-
nel-like red-orange jet indicates flow through a ste-
notic mitral orifice. Figure courtesy of Dr. Richard
Kerber,The University of Iowa. B, Contrast medium
appearance image of a normal (NL) left coronary
artery (LCA) in the left anterioroblique(LAO) view.
Reproduced from Bates et al. (10) with permission. n
manipulation of display parameters. Traditional X-ray im-
aging techniques produce images with a limited dynamic
range (about 100: I). Film, with its roughly 1,000 to I
dynamic range, is well suited to the display of such images.
Newer imaging techniques such as X-ray computed tomog-
raphy and nuclear magnetic resonance scans produce images
that may have a dynamic range of several thousand to one.
This range is too large for electronic computer displays or
even for film-based displays. Moreover, the human visual
system is only capable of simultaneously distinguishing a
limited number of gray levels, even though the dynamic
range of the eye is exceedingly large. This limitation can
be overcome by allowing the physician to interactively select
a subset of the image data range which is then scaled to use
the entire range of the display device. This process, which
is sometimes referred to as choosing level and window set-
tings, consists of linearly mapping a certain range of image
pixel values into the available display gray levels or bright-
nesses (Fig. 2). The effect of level and window adjustments
on an image's appearance can be very dramatic (Fig. 2).
Interpretation of image sequences. A particular strength
of computer-based displays is that they facilitate the inter-
pretation of image sequences depicting motion. Such motion
might be anatomic, such as in echocardiography, or might
depict the temporal change in radioactivity recorded during
a first pass radionuclide ventriculogram. With computer-
based display systems, image sequences can be repetitively
displayed in a cine loop fashion allowing, for example,
detailed examination of wall motion during a single cardiac
cycle. The physician can typically alter the speed of image
display or even stop the display to examine a particular
image in detail. This same function is provided by current
videotape players, albeit with considerably less flexibility.
Color image display. As mentioned earlier, the human
visual system can distinguish a limited number of gray levels
in a monochrome display. As a result, subtle variations in
image value may be missed. Because the eye can distinguish
many tens of thousands of colors, the use of color computer
displays offers a solution to this problem. In color displays,
image pixel values are mapped into (displayed as) distinct
colors with a particular hue, intensity and saturation (6).
The resulting image is referred to as a pseudocolor image
in which the alterations in color throughout the image in-
dicate the spatial distribution of a particular variable. Pseu-
docolor images have the advantage of permitting detection
of subtle variations in image intensity. They also allow more
quantitative evaluation of image data. For example, a par-
ticular color in a radionuclide perfusion image may corre-
spond to a certain percentage of the maximal value in the
image (7). Thus, the regional "percent perfusion" can be
determined by direct inspection of the image. This is very
difficult to accomplish with any accuracy in monochrome
images.
Doppler color flow mapping. Computer-based color dis-
plays can also be used to display multiple variables for each
pixel while maintaining spatial relations (8). For a pixel in
a monochrome image, only the gray level may be varied,
and thus only a single variable may be displayed. In a color
image, the hue, intensity and saturation of each pixel may
be varied. With careful design of the color scale, the spatial
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Figure 4. Polar map representation of the three-dimensional dis-
tribution of thallium. Reproduced from Garcia et al. (II) with
permission.
Image Enhancement
Uses. The major purpose of image enhancement is to
make certain image features more visually apparent. This
can be accomplished either by emphasizing the image fea-
ture of interest at the expense of other image features (Fig.
S) or by attempting to deemphasize or remove image features
that tend to obscure the feature of interest. An example of
the latter is the smoothing of gated blood pool images to
remove the effects of random noise. Figure SA shows an







of three-dimensional data in a two-dimensional format. Con-
sider the problem of assessing regional myocardial perfusion
from a series of single photon emission computed tomog-
raphy thallium-20l tomograms. One method is simply to
visually evaluate the pattern of thallium-201 distribution in
each individual tomogram. Alternatively, one could derive
a quantitative circumferential profile from each tomogram.
This curve describes the relative distribution of thallium
around the circumference of the heart. The physician is then
faced with the task of interpreting a series of such curves.
Garcia et al. (II) have proposed the use of the two-dimen-
sional polar map shown in Figure 4. In this method, the
circumferential pattern of thallium distribution in each of a
series of oblique (short axis) tomographic cross sections is
determined and mapped onto a particular' 'ring" in the polar
map. The apical thallium distribution is determined from a
series of sagittal (long axis) cross sections and mapped onto
the central portion of the polar map. The advantage of the
polar map approach is that it depicts in standardized fashion
the entire three-dimensional pattern of thallium distribution
in a single image. As a result, quantitative comparisons
among patients are facilitated. A similar approach has been
proposed for the quantitative display of three-dimensional
regional wall motion data derived from X-ray computed
tomographic images (12).
vanations of multiple variables can be combined into a
single image. An application of this technique forms the
basis of two-dimensional Doppler flow mapping systems in
which the color depicts the velocity and direction of blood
flow (9). Figure 3A shows an example of a Doppler flow
map in which the color depicts the velocity and direction
of blood flow. The color red indicates flow toward the trans-
ducer and blue indicates flow away from the transducer.
The color information is superimposed on a monochrome
two-dimensional echo image. The color green can also be
mixed with the blue-red and used to depict the variance of
the frequency of the returned Doppler signal. The variance
is used to indicate the presence of turbulence. Thus, three
types of information are depicted in a single Doppler flow
map: echo intensity, flow velocity (including direction) and
variance. By viewing such images, the echocardiographer
can assess cardiac geometry, wall motion, blood flow pat-
terns and their relations.
Disadvantages of color displays. Although computer-
based color displays are becoming increasingly common and
have a number of advantages, they have two significant
disadvantages. First, a sizable fraction of the population
(about 8% of males) exhibit some degree of color vision
impairment. Second, pseudocolor images tend to give the
observer the false impression that the image contains sharp
edges at the boundaries between two different colors. This
is a result of the fact that even though two pixels may have
very similar values, they may be displayed as strikingly
different colors.
Parametric imaging. When we speak of computer-based
display of cardiac images, we usually refer to a picture of
the spatial distribution of the imaged variable (for example,
ultrasound intensity, radioactivity, and so forth). It is also
possible for the computer to calculate and display parametric
images. A parametric image (also referred to as a functional
image) is a picture of the spatial distribution of some pa-
rameter that is calculated from a sequence of cardiac images.
In order words, the value of a pixel in a parametric image
is calculated from the values of the pixels in the corre-
sponding position in the original image sequence. Figure
3B is a parametric image depicting the appearance time of
contrast in each pixel during selective coronary arteriog-
raphy. In this image, each pixel is assigned one of five
colors indicating the cardiac cycle after contrast injection
in which contrast first appeared at that pixel (red, first cycle;
yellow, second cycle; white, third cycle; green, fourth cycle;
blue, fifth cycle). In this figure, contrast appears in the
myocardium in the third cycle (white). The major advantage
of parametric images is that they allow evaluation of a large
amount of quantitative data in a form that makes spatial
relations (for example, the contrast appearance times in
different portions of the left ventricle) readily apparent.
Depiction of three-dimensional data. A final applica-
tion of computer-based display techniques is the depiction
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Figure 5. Original (A) and enhanced (B) images of the left coro-
nary artery in a patient with a significant obstruction of the midleft
anterior descending coronary artery. Reproduced from Tobis et al.
(13) with permission.
angiogram after application of an enhancement algorithm
designed to sharpen the edges of the opacified vessels.
A second use of image enhancement is as a preprocessing
step before application of an image analysis algorithm. In
this case the goal is not to make some image feature more
visually apparent, but rather to facilitate the analysis of the
Figure 6. Original (A) and enhanced (B) coronary arteriograms .
Reproduced from Collins and Skorton (5) with permission.
desired feature. For example. Figure 6 shows an unpro-
cessed and an enhanced coronary arteriogram. The enhance-
ment procedure in this case was designed to enhance the
vessel borders before automatic detection of the vessel edges.
Note that the brightness of the lumen has been markedly
reduced .
Methods of image enhancement. There are several basic
types of image enhancement procedures. The simplest are
JACe Vol. 9, NO.3
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Figure7. Automated detection of the endocardium
in two-dimensional echocardiography, Reproduced
from Skorton et al. (14) with permission.
referred to as point operations or processes. In a point op-
eration, the output (enhanced) value of a pixel depends only
on its input (unenhanced) value. The level and window
adjustment operation illustrated in Figure 2 is an example
of a point operation. A great advantage of point processes
is that they can easily be implemented in hardware using a
circuit referred to as a look-up table. The look-up table can
be loaded to implement an arbitrary mapping between input
and output gray levels. Because this can be accomplished
very quickly. the image enhancement procedure can be made
Figure 8. Computer-derived endocardial borders for 28 images
during a cardiac cycle. Reproduced from Skorton et al. (14) with
permission.
interactive. This can be of tremendous benefit because by
directly coupling the human and the computer, the best
aspects of human and computer image processing capabil-
ities can be fully exploited. Many modem two-dimensional
echocardiographs provide front panel controls that allow the
operator to vary the mapping of echo intensity into displayed
brightness using a look-up table.
A simple extension of a point operation is to allow the
output value of a pixel to depend on its input value as well
as the value of the corresponding pixel in another image.
This is the technique used in digital subtraction angiography.
In this case, the enhanced value of a pixel is equal to the
Figure 9. Three-dimensional reconstruction of the epicardial and
endocardial surfaces 01 the left ventricle. This reconstruction was
derived from cine computed tomographic images.
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Figure 10. Coronary arteriogramandautomaticallydetected coro-
nary artery edges.
difference between its original value and its value in a mask
or precontrast image . The results of this enhancement pro-
cedure can be quite dramatic .
In a more general image enhancement procedure , the
output or enhanced value of a pixel depends on its original
value and a weighted combination of the values ofthe nearby
or neighboring pixels. In a simple image smoothing pro-
cedure, the output value of a pixel might be the average of
the pixel and its eight neighbors. Clearly, this procedure
will tend to reduce image noise. Figures 5 and 6 are further
examples of this general type of enhancement, except that
they are designed to sharpen image edges. In Figure 6, this
is accomplished by setting the output value of a pixel equal
to the difference between its input value and a weighted
combination of its neighbors.
It should be noted that selection of a particular image
enhancement technique nearly always involves a balance
between desired and undesired effects. For example , the
decrease in image noise achieved by smoothing is accom-
panied by a loss of spatial resolution . Edge enhancement
procedures tend to emphasize noise.
Image Analysis
In general , the interpretation of cardiac image data in-
volves the visual assessment of displayed images by a trained
observer-a process with advantages and disadvantages:
Chief among the advantages of visual interpretation of image
data is the complex integrative function performed by the
visual perception system of an experienced observer. The
principal disadvantage of visual image interpretation is its
subjective nature, leading to inter- and intraobserver vari-
ability in evaluating cardiac images . Moreover, certain types
of information are very difficult to appreciate by simple
visual inspection of cardiac images . Partly in response to
the limitations of subjective visual interpretation of cardiac
images, substantial effort has been expended in recent years
to develop quantitati ve image analysis techniques. These
techniques generally have as their goal the calculation of
objective indexes of cardiac structure and function .
Cardiac image analytic methods. Quantitati ve analyses
of cardiac image data can generally be divided into two
categorie s: those based on analysis of tissue characteristics
and those based on the analysis of cardiac geometry . Ex-
amples of the former include the quant itative assessment of
myocardial perfusion from planar or tomographic thallium-
201 scintigrams or from contrast echocardiograms. Other
approaches to the evaluation of myocardial tissue charac-
teristics using ultrasound have also been developed. One
such approach is based on the analysis of image texture in
two-dimensional echocardiograms. Texture refers to the two-
dimensional pattern or distribution of image gray levels .
Texture is an image property that can be numerically eval-
uated and used to assess aspects of tissue structure.
Analysis of cardiac geometry. Currentl y, most methods
for the analysis of cardiac image data are based on the
analysis of some aspect of cardiac geometry or the temporal
Table 1. Impact of Computers on Cardiac Imaging
Digital
Echo Angiography Radionuclide PET CT NMR
Image acquisition + +++ + ++ +++ ++ + + ++
Image formation + + ++ ++ + +++ +++
Image management + ++ ++ ++ ++
Image display + ++ +++ ++ ++ + +
Image enhancement + + ++ + + + +
Image analysis ++ + + ++ + + +
+ = Minimal impact; + + = moderateimpact; + + + = significant impact;CT = computed tomography;
Echo = echocardiography; NMR = nuclear magnetic resonance imaging; PET = positron emission tomography.
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change in cardiac geometry. A common example is the
calculation of quantitative indexes of global or regional left
ventricular wall motion using data from any of a number
of imaging modalities. As an initial step, these techniques
require the identification of the endocardial (and epicardial)
borders of the left ventricle. In many cases, manual tracing
of the cardiac borders has been employed. This procedure
is both tedious and time-consuming (particularly when trac-
ing multiple images) and may lead to poor reproducibility.
As a result, a number of investigators have developed com-
puter techniques to automatically identify left ventricular
borders or edges. Figure 7 shows the result of an edge
detection technique designed for analysis of echocardio-
grams. This technique can be applied to each image during
a cardiac cycle and can be used to determine endocardial
motion (Fig. 8).
Analysis of combined image and physiologic data. Im-
age analysis techniques are also being developed that com-
bine information about cardiac geometry derived from im-
age data with other types of information. For example, the
elastic properties of the left ventricle during diastole can be
assessed by combining three-dimensional geometric data
with left ventricular pressure measurements (15). In this
technique, the three-dimensional geometry of the left ven-
tricle is reconstructed in early and late diastole from multiple
two-dimensional cross-sectional images of the left ventricle.
An example of a reconstruction derived from cine computed
tomographic images is shown in Figure 9. Because the in-
tracavity pressure is measured and the change in ventricular
geometry is known, finite element analysis techniques can
be used to calculate the elastic modulus of the left ventricular
myocardium.
A second example of a technique that combines geo-
metric data and physiologic data is the method of Kirkeeide
et al. (16) for the calculation of coronary flow reserve. This
technique is based on the detailed geometric characteristics
of a coronary obstruction. This information can be obtained
by applying an automatic edge detection technique to a
coronary arteriogram (Fig. 10). Using sophisticated fluid
dynamic principles, the coronary edge (geometric) infor-
mation can be combined with aortic pressure measurements
and with assumptions about coronary flow velocity at rest
to predict coronary flow under conditions of maximal coro-
nary vasodilation.
Conclusion
Impact of computers on cardiac imaging. It is prob-
ably evident that an extremely broad variety of digital com-
puter techniques has been applied to images of the heart.
Many new and exciting methods are under investigation.
These techniques have had a significant impact on nearly
all forms of cardiac imaging. In Table 1 we present our
views of the contributions that computer technology and
techniques have made to individual cardiac imaging tech-
niques. It is clear from this table that computers have con-
tributed most to the newer imaging methods (positron emis-
sion tomography, X-ray computed tomography, nuclear
magneticresonance). In fact, these imaging techniques would
not exist without the computer. It is also clear that the
principal impact of computers has been in the areas of image
acquisition and formation, and to a lesser extent in image
display. The full potential of computerized enhancement
and analysis of cardiac image data has yet to be realized.
In the future, it is likely that computers will play an ever
larger role in cardiac imaging, particularly in the area of
quantitative image analysis.
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